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The Paramount Press prints an ar-

ticle by th« son of the lato Denmtn
Thompson. In which he discusses in a
reminiscent way the past history of
the famous "Old Homestead," which
every theatergoer for the last thirty or
forty years must know by heart. It
has a wonderfully human interest ap-
peal to it. and lovers of the famous old
play will be glad to learn that It is
going to be presented on the moving:
picture screen. "The interest will be
doubled." says Frank Thompson, "be-
cause the old home Itself at Swan«ey,
and Grace Church, in New York, will be
used as settings, requiring no reproduc-
tion. The scene before Grace Church
once seen will never be forgotten, for
It is there that the old father la re-
united with his wayward boy, and
hardened Is the man or woman who can
sit unmoved through that scene us It
was flrst enacted by Denman Thomp-
son.

__

"Virtue," the film play recently pre-

sented at Daly's Theater, New York,
has been suppressed. The Court an-
nounced that it would be contrary to
public morals to permit the films to be
exhibited after Assistant Corporation
Counsel Nicholson had read these
phrases from advertising matter for
the film: "See the Abduction Scene,"
"Rich Man's Harem," and "The Fire
Scene in the Boarding School."

"AT THE OLD CROSS RO.IDS"
A pleasing holiday attraction, "At the

Old Cross Roads," which is at the Or-
pheum to-morrow afternoon and night.
This Is a plav of the South and one
that has a record of sixteen successful
seasons to its credit. It has been pre-
sented here before and always left a
very good Jmpression. and this year Mr.
Alston has selected a cast of capable
actors headed by Estha Williams and
Edwin Walter.

Mrs. Fiske, who is amoii& our most
distinguished American actresses, In a
new modern light comedy, entitled
Erstwhile Susan," dramatized from

Mrc. Helen R. Martin's novel. '"Barna-
betta," cames to the Orplieuni on tlie
evening of Wednesday. January n. The
play introduces to the stage an environ-
ment at once new and novel and never
before used in the theater, that of the
quaint characteristics and modern life
among the Pennsylvania Germans in
their settlements through Pennsylva-
nia.

The Majestic will run three complete
shows to-morrow night to take care of
the holiday crowds. The'doors will
open at 6 o'clock and the show will run
continuously until 11.

AT THE MAJESTIC

AVllbur Mark and Nelln Walker
When Santa Clans placed Wilbur

Mack and Nella Walker in the Majestic
stocking, he did Harrisburg. as well as
the management, the favor of bringing
to town for the holiday vaudeville an
act that smacks of the good old Or-
pheum days, when expensive headllners
flitted about Just like they do on Broad-
wav. This is -fhe flrst week for Mr.
Mack and his pretty partner in their
sketch. "A Pair of Tickets." but it will
probably be a great many weeks be-
fore they abandon it, for it is the sort
of act that wears well, with pretty
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COLONIAL
The Home of

TRIANGLE FEATURES
J ILIA DEAN

In
"MATRIMONY"

Five-reel society dritnm
FORI) STERLING

la
"HIS FATHER'S FOOTSTEPS"

Two-reel Keystone comedy.

, Special music by Colonial 10-pleee
oreheatra.
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XELLA WALKER, POPULAR VAUDEVILLE
Actress Who Will Be on the Christmas Bill at the Majestic

This Is the Birthday
Anniversary of?

CITIZENS BANK
13th and Derry Streets

Christmas Savings Club
NOW OPEN

Many Are Enrolling. IfYou Are Not One
of Them, Enroll as Quickly as Possible

Frank C. Sites, Harrisburg's postmas-
ter. He was a busy man trying to get
all Christmas packages out on time,
but not too busy to receive congratu-
lations. The official force at tin} Post
Office stopped work long enough to
present Mr. Sites with a large bunch

of roses.

Girl is Driven to
Suicide by Collapse

of Pittsburgh Bank
Special to the Telegraph

Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 24.?N0 bank
failure In the history of Pittsburgh

has caused such distress among the

wage-earning classes as that of the

Pittsburgh Bank for Savings, which
closed its doors Wednesday morning.

Depositors of the bank came from all

walks of life, and f!»*iusands can 111
afford to lose their savings now tied

up in the institution.
Already the indfrect cause of one

death, the banks crash yesterday

added another to its list. Worrying
over the savings of her 9-year-old
brother, Jennie Burnsteln, 2031 Wylie
avenue, swallowed carbolic acid this
morning and died two hours later.

Root Writes Friend That
He Will Not Enter Race

Special to the Telegraph
Minneapolis, Minn.. Dec. 24. Eliliu

Root will not be a candidate for the
Republican Presidential nomination,
according to a letter received here by
Charles B. Elliott. Root wrote Elliott
declining' to have his name appear on
the Republican Presidential primary
ballot in Minnesota. Elliott once serv-
ed as a member of the Philippine Com-
mission.

A. A. D. Rahn, personal friend of
Colonel Roosevelt, yesterday said the
name of the former President probably
would appear on the Minnesota primary
ballot. He said a strong movement to
that end had been started.

r

Good Time to Buy Furs
Custom has made Christmas

week a great Fur buying oc-
casion.

The merchants provide liberal
stocks and frequently offer un-
usually attractive prices.

But furs are something that
must be bought with caution.

There is plenty of room for
deception for the foisting off
of cheap skins under high sound-
ing names.

The buyer should patronize
the store of sound repute where
a guarantee Is cortain.

And the guide to such stores
will be found in the advertis-
ing in' the Telegraph.

Community Christmas
Tree at Duncannon

' Feast of St. John to
Be Observed Monday

Duneangon, Pa.. Dec. 24.?The first
community Christinas tree for this
place will be enjoyed this evening. It
lias been placed on Broadway avenue
and will be illuminated at fi.lo o'clock
and shine out with good cheer to all.

An appropriate program beneath
the tree has been prepared and will be
in charge of t'harles W. Seig, who
will make the announcements. The
Rev. W. W. Sholl will outline in a
brief address the object of the com-
munity Christmas tree and will be fol-
lowed by Dr. George I-T. Johnston, the
Rev. W. W. Wright and the Rev. F. T.
Kohler. Dr. 11. W. McKenzie will rep-
resent the municipality in a short ad-
dress and Professor J. It. T* Bucke
will represent the public school sys-
tem.

Monday, December 27 is the date
set for a special communication of
the Masonic order, llarrisburg Dodge
of Perfection, to observe the "Past of
St. .Tohn the Evangelist's Day."

The observation will t>e held In
Scottish Kite Cathedral, 324 North
street, at eight o'clock in the eve-
ning, and the following program will
be presented:

Invocation, the Rev. Harry N. Bass-
ler; solo, "Joyously Peal Ye Christmas
Bells," F. William Froehlich; ad-
dress, Thomas Reisch: "Silent Night,"
Haydn Quartet, composed of Ralph
Steever. Nevin R. Seltzer, Jerome M.
Hamilton and Howard H. Fraim; or-
gan, Fred J. Kramer. Refreshments
will be served at the crosc of the
ceremony.

Greetings of the Season From

\u25a0The
Advertising Department

of the

Harrishurg Telegraph

I Old World City \u25a0
Winter vacations spent in the resorts of

LOUISIANA and TEXAS
pay dividends in health, strength, pleasure, and renewed
vitality. Splendid opportunities for the homeseeker and
investor. Your logical route is via

I' Southern Pacific-Sunset Route I
\u25a0 The Way of the Sunset Limited

NEW ORLEANS LOS ANGELES SAN DIEGO SAN FRANCISCO I
Stop-over privileges in Ne- 'Mesas and dlix of Soothwot.

f|H F. T. nnooKs, D. F. A P. A..
?132 <iie*tnut St. Phone Wnlnut, 131 I'hilßdt'lplilfl.' R -
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To-day only. RoMvortli prrnriHix GEORGE FAWCETT AND MYIIIXK
STKDM.W In "THK MAJESTV OF THE liAW." I'annioiint.

!'PRO Alt SHOW t'lirlntmam day only ?? the daring; Aim drama,
"INSPIR \TION,M picturing the rhr to (niiic and fortune of "AlDItEV
MI'XSON. the norld famouM art model.

PRIDAI AND SATURDAY?PATHE NEWS
Special mush on our four-manual pipe origan by I'rofcnuor Wallace,

the blind oriranlnt. and Ml**Merchant.
ADMISSION?AduItx, 10c| Children. Re.

i l

The AUTOCAR TRUCK
has the Capacity, Power, Simplicity of Control Accessibility and
Ruggedness of Parts?Gitfes Efficient Service under all con-
ditions, even when subjected to overloading or other similar
abuses.

IT PAYS TO INVEST IN

THE AUTOCAR
For Business Expansion

Andrew Redmond, Distributor Third and Boyd Sts.

Try Telegraph Want Ads Try Telegraph Want Ads

scenery, a beautiful girt. costly clothes]
and music and comedy.

This clever pair assume roles singu-
larly akin to what we have seen them
in before, hut the situations and lines
are altogether new. Mr. Mack takes
the center of the stage with two com-
edy ditties. But a picture that will he
remembered by those who see the act
Is Miss Walker seated at the writing
table, singing: her letter as she writes.
It's a good-night letter to her sweet-
heart and she does it charmingly.

The dainty little Meyoko girls, who*
pleased their auditors during Rotary
Week at the Orpheum, a year ago. now
have their tiny brother pressed into
service, and for a Japanese boy of very

young years ho makes an excellent
American "chappie" and plays the vio-
lin exceptionally well. Charles Sweet
hands out some laughs with his cor-
respondence school in cooking. Navin
and Navin present some skating novel-
ties. and Klrby anil Robin are wiry
dancers.

The Selig Company bought a full-
blooded Missouri mule the other day.
says Past-Pot and Shears, for SBSO, and
there was no Kick.

AT THE HKUE.VI'

Today "The Majesty of the I.aw." To-
morrow "Inspiration"

George Fawcett. the American actor
who took London by storm, is starring
in a dramatic romance. "The Majesty
of the Law," at the Regent to-day on
the Paramount program.

Young Jackson Kent, son of Judge
Kent, and betrothed to Virginia Cal-
houn. had a brilliant future in store. ,
But when the jewels stolen at the Mon- I
roe ball were found in his overcoat j
pocket, and he refused to make an ex-
planation, his future was blasted. Jack-
son disappeared, and the next thing'
heard of him was his being under in-
dictment for the embezzlement of $5.-
000 from a bank in another part of the
State. Judge Kent, the soul of honor
and justice, gave his son ten years in
State prison. But to describe the rest
would be "telling."

"Inspiration" for Christmas Day only
at the Regent. "The American Venus '
is the title conferred upon Miss Audrey I
Munson, heroine of "Inspiration." By

a strange coincidence, Miss Munson, the
artist's model, who is featured in this
appealing screen produC'on, was se-
lected from among a scc.e or more of
beautiful women to pose for several of
the important figures of the statue,
notably that of "Liberty."

The story, much of the locale of
which Is laid in New York, deals with

AMUSEMENTS

A Splendid Christmas Show

WILBUR MACK

NELLIE WALKER
4 MEYAKOS
3 OTHER i.OOU ACTS

Chrlstmns night show continuous
from Ato 11. IVlght prices at Christ-
mas matinee.v

I Miss Munson's arrival in the metropo-
! lis. her inability to find work, during j
I which she nearly starved to death and
finally an accident?a fortunate one in |

Ithis instance?which resulted In her
\u25a0 securing her first step on the ladder
Ithat later brought her international
fame. Throughout the five reels is
woven a love story which finally re-
sults In her marriage to the young
genius of the studios who first "dis-
covered" her.

,

AT THK VICTORIA
"A Price For Folly," an exceptional

Blue Ribbon photodrama produced by 1
the Vitagfaph Company, does not aim >

| at commonplace realism, but strives to

strike deeper with an idealism that
delves into the mysteries of charac-

ter, and it is all done in a spiritual way, '
possibly the very best way It could be
done. , /

The cast includes Edith Storey, Louise
Beaudet. Antonio Moreno, Charles Kent

, and Harry Morey.
| The theme reveals a picture of
jsex instinct dominating all the finer
i ideas and ideals man has acquired since
lie emerged from hiti primitive state,
the persist, domination of a desire to
strong for humanity unprepared by
self-contfol during the formative 'period. ]

Henry Kelkcr, In "The Warning,"will shortly appear at the Victoria''
Theater. He plays the part of a man hwho, through being a "good fellow" i

I and his worst enemy, goes through a 1 1literal hell before he learns his lesson. 1 ?The story is told in allegorical form. IDore's illustration of Dante's "Inferno" I'
have aroused much interest, which is Ijnaturally enhanced for those who have!
read Dante's works. j <

| r
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AT THE COI.OM AI. j 1There are many comic surprises in I '
store for theatergoers who see Ford 1
Sterling in "His Father's Footsteps," |
now appearing under the Triangle ban- |
ner at the Colonial Theater, fie makes i I
some quick changes from the role of a !
stern parent to that of a victim of thecharms of his son's sweetheart. Many
exciting incidents occur, many really
funny Incidents follow each other in
rapid succession, and Mr. Sterling
maKes the most of a difficult hut laugh-
able role. "His Father's Footsteps" is -

| the comedy side of the bill. "Matri-
mony." with beautiful Julia Dean, is the |
drama. Miss Dean is equally forceful
In her interpretation of the role of a ,devoted wife, who to win back her hus-
band's attention turns butterfly, as she ,
is in this latter role. .She is surround- ,
ed by a small but excellent cast and
'he settings are exquisite. ,

Douglas Fairbanks, star of "The ,
Umb. will appear in "Double Trouble."a comedy drama, during the first half
of next week at the Colonial. "Jani-
tor's Wife's Temptations," a Keystone
Sennett % production, will provide the
smiles of the bill.

!
OHPHEI'M

j To-morrow (Christmas), matinee and
| night. "At the Old Cross Roads;" Wed-
| nesdaly. matinee and night, December
' 29, "Lavender and Old Dace;" Thursday,
matinee and night, December 30, "The

i French Models" (burlesque).

! 1780 GERMAN NOBLES
DIE OX BATTLEFIELD

i Berlin, Dec. 24.?According to the
new "Almanach de Gotlia," just pub-
lished, the members of the German
nobility killed on Ihe battlefield, num-
ber 1786, as against some 800 Eng-
ish noblemen. Of the Germans, 092
belonged to the most ancient aristo-
cracy, the rest to the minor noble

/grades.

Bringing Up Father (H) ((j) (0) (H) 0 (iffi) By McManus
MA6CIF -HERF STAND RI4HT BX qOLLV-IF [ <»OOD MORNING ,Z33| IMQN DIE O - ]_j[AREhT THEX WOULDN'T ' COULD <IT
come' LORD Lr HE DON'T POT _

| LORD -OCT FOR _/"? j LOOK AT 2.E.
=

*

YOU I IKF TO OF '£!*) ON
HLLPPOb- H WWV O" HIS HAT [ \OOR MORNINQ BEAUTIFUL- A , HAVE \OUR ITfetk"t ME

LET-SHIDE! bOON-WE'LU ) jgftPl STROLL* COLLECT,ON %\ JSoKM
IT-

' HIM! BoTH «'T r YEf>-MADAM- OF JEWELS: od TJ9 BECAUSE THAT'S T' Bk "IT ( <3<->EER. ] J

SAGE TEA TURNS
GRAY HI DARK

If Mixed With Sulphur It Dark-
ens So Evenly That It Cannot

Be Discovered

~ j
That beautiful, even shade of dark,

glossy h~ir can only be had by brew-
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul-
phur. Your hair is your charm. It
makes or mars the face. When it
lades, turns gray, streaked and looks
dry. wispy and scraggy, just an appli-
cation or two of Sage and Sulphur en-
hances its appearance a hundredfold.

Don't bother to prepare the tonic;
jou can get from any drug store a 50c-
i.'ent bottle of "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Compound," ready to use. This
? ?an always be depended upon to bring
back the natural color, thickness and
luster of your hair and remove dan-
druff, stop scalp itching and Tailing
hatr.

Everybody uses "Wyeth's" Sage and
Sulphur because it darkens so natur-
ally and evenly that nobody can tell
ii has beep applied. You simply
dampen a sponge or soft brush with It
and draw this through the hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morn-
ing the gray hair has disappeared, and
after another application it becomes
beautifully dark and appears glossy,
lustrous and abundant. Advertise-
ment.

VICTORIA
21'00 Comfortable Scat*

TO-DAY o.\liY
A3TOMO MORENO

sind
EDITH STOREY

In
"A PRICE FOR POLLY"

A forceful Vltagrapli Hluc Rib-
bon Feature In five part*.

Special imiftlc on our 925.000 pipe j
organ by rrefcMorn Mcilrldc uiml

Mcintosh*
*?

ORPH E UM]
1 * ?«.» nnd Night

ARTHUR C. AISTOPi
presents

At the Old
Cross Roads

With ESTHA WILLIAMS
DPI/TQ. Mat.i 25c, 50c Tse
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